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In his thesis, Mr. Md. 8alleh analyzes the folk
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the Philippines and compares them in terms of richness
and variety of types~ content, and style. Though
intended merely as a preliminary survey, the study has
brought out many interesting and specific points of
comparison which other researchers may explore more
fully. Above all, the study confirms what previous
students of Malay culture have claimed: the close
racial and cultural affinities between Malaysia and
the Philippines. This study by Mr. Md. Salleh, then,
Oan help very much in strengthening the ties of friend-
ship between these two countries.
As a significant first step towards illuminating
the relations between Philippine literature and those
of other Southeast Asian countries, specifically
Ma].aysia, Mr. Md. 8alleh Bin Yaapar's thesis makes a
v8~uable contribution to Philippine literary scholar-
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S'l'UDY OF PHILIPPINE and MALAYSIAN FOLK LITERATUHE.;
a Thesis written in Partial Fulfillment of the Re~,
qUirements of Master of Arts degree in Comparative
Literature, April 1977.
The thesis under review is certainly a pioneering
contribution to the continuing attempt to understand the
underlying homogeneity of the folk literature tradition
in Southeast Asia, particularly that in the Philippines
and Malaysia. While the work is primarily a stUdy on
t he types as well as genres within the purview of com~
parative literature, it becomes very significant in the
whole context of general perspective of folk literature
in the two culture regions - the Philippines and Malaysia.
The study further underlies the basic unity of -the
t wo cOlliltries, despite the varied experiences each had
undergone due to the accidenis of history, particuJ_arly
during the period of colonial subjugation. If s een only
on the folk literature level, the value of the study may
have already underscored the validity of contemporary
developments in the Southeast Asian Region, namely the
ASTIM~. For folk literature is just one of the elements
, of that basic unity, the others being language; customs
and traditions, significantly similar pre-history, to
name a few of these elements.
The findings of Inche Mohammed Salleh bin Yaapar
indicate further that over a broader field, Philippine
and Malaysian cultures converge in significant, if
diverg~g in very insignificant, areas. The conclusions
are inevitable in terms of the general. statement made
above.
On the level of literary appreciation, the ihes1s
has elicited a feeling for deeper meaning in the folk
literary pieces themselves. Given the rather short period
of s uppos ed exposure to the "sophisticated" wor-Ld of their
former colonial masters, the Filipinos and Malaysians have
indeed shown that both have one of the richest souroes of
folk~wisdom and value systems in their literatures. But
this should not be seen only against that colonial
vexperience , but must be understood i n terms of the
an ci en t , if perhaps mythological , beginnings of both
cultures, and these 40 not exclude t heir very meaningf ul
experiences before these masters reached the shores of
these lands .
On th€ bas i s of the above 9 this critic wishes to
recommend the thesis to fulfill one of the requirements
f or the' degree of Master of Ar t s (Comparative Liter ature)
i n the University of the Philippines.
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ABSTRAOT
Although Malaysians and Filipinos have the same
racial origins, so far no comparative study has been
carried out on Malaysian and Philippine literature.
This study is, therefore, an attempt to "f i l l this need
although its scope is limited only to folk literature.
The main aim is to explore and compare the folk litera-
ture of the two countries and peoples in terms of content,
forms or styles, and functions. Similarities and
differences have been pointed out, and whenever possible,
explanations have been offered.
Malaysian and Philippine folk literature have
been classified into three general categories: folk
narratives, folk poetry, and folk songs, This pre-
liminary study seems to indicate that the folk narratives
and folk poetry of the two countries are comparable in
" .
richness, but in the case of folk so~gs, the Philippines
,
seems to be richer.
Malaysian and Philippine myths are essentially
similar, especially those concern.ing creation and the
flood. Regarding creation, for example, both myths
emphasize the role of the .primeval sea and deity birds,
the creation of man from clay, as well as the origin of
man from bamboo. As they are now, myths of the two
countries represent two stages: one where they are
xconsidered true and sacred and the other where they are
no longer regarded so.
Legends form the bulk of both Malaysian and
Philippine folk literatures. Most of them are etiolo-
gical in nature, and are concerned with the "how" and
"why" of things surrounding the folk. Next to these
are legends about supernatural beings and religious
legends. Malaysian and Philippine supernatural legends
not only tell about similar creatures, but also give
similar names to these, such as P...2P::.tJl¥l~lfLp..&tiy,C£1~
etc. On the other hand, religious legends of the two
countries show a marked difference: those of Malaysia
have animistic, Hindu, and Islamic ele~ents, while those
of the Philippines are mainly Christian in outlook.
Folktales also abound in both Malaysian and
Philippine literatures. Most of these tales are found
in common in the literature of both cOlu1tries, and some
are local versions of foreign tales, but some are not.
Tales like the clock story concerning the trial among
animals, and the story of two magic boats, which bring
back desirable and 1.U1desirable items to good and envious
neighbors respectively,are .common and unique to the two
literature; and they point to some common origins. But
some tales, like the Malaysian ~eng~t~~ ~~~ and the
Philippine liThe Smith Outwits the Devil,i1 seem to be
peculiar to each literature .
Folk poetry of both literatures consists of
charms and invocations , riddles , proverbs , and special
forms , such as gq~t~u an d .ia,p~~~ . Malaysian and
Philippine charms and invocations are similar in that
they are poetical-magical speeches in free verse , with
pronounoed elements of repetition. Of riddles , the
two countries share a common list of favorite subject
..
categories: flora , followed by fauna , human biology,
and food and food processing . Regarding other subject
categories, however , there is a difference: riddles
about religion and drinks are asked in the Philippines ,
but not in Malaysia. In the Philippines riddles come
mostly in couplets , while in Malaysia there are as many
couplet riddles as there are one line-riddles , and
riddles that require rhyming answers. In both countries,
however , riddles are primarily used for entertainment .
Most Malaysian and Philippine proverbs deal with
similar topics, such as general truths abou~ life,
ethics, and value systems; and m~1Y of them are iden-
tical. However , there are also differences between them:
many Malaysian proverbs deal with politics , and only a
few with humor , while the reverse is true of Philippine
proverbs . Rega:cding form and style , it has been observed
tha~ Malaysian and Philippine proverbs come mostly in
xii
rhyming couplets, with metaphors and parallelism as
dominant stylistic devices. And as for function , both
Malaysian and Philippine proverbs are predomip~ntly
didactic and moralistic.
The Malaysian .R..an"ji.W1 and the Philippine !.~ll8;.g§
(of the Tagalogs) are two of the special poetic forms
found in the literatures of the two countries. Both
are quatrains, but with different rhyme-schemes, and
syllabic counts: the ~~iu,n with alternate rhyme, and
syllabic count of from eight to t''lelve; the .:tE£1~~g~ with
monorhyme, and seven syllabic count. Both g~;t~ and
t~~~ have attained perfection in terms of poetic
techniques; and both are forms of emotional-intellectual
expressions.
Regarding folksongs, there are some common types
found in Malaysia and the Philippines. These a:l?e
lullabies, children songs, and work songs. But aside
from these, there are many differences in the folk gongs
of the two countries. Drinking songs, occasional songs
and mourning songs which are sung in the Philippines·
are not significant in Malaysia. The harana is sung
e. ~~.~
only by Filipinos, and not by Malaysians . lmd likewise,
ballads are found only in the Philippines. Aside from
this, both countries have special forms each: Malaysia,
the ~~~~ and tho rypo~, and the Philippines, the
xiii
All in, all, Malaysian and Philippine folk
Iiteratures have much in ccmmon , But over and above, :
they havo developed forms peculiar to each country ,
due to later developments in each country's cultural
history .
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CHAPTER I
I NTRODUCTION
Long before t he bulk of literary expression wa s
put i nto wr i t i ng and became associated wi th co mplex
urban society, it had already existed in oral t radition ,
i . e . , i n the forms of nar r at i ves, songs , poetry and
speech . Being oral literature it ha s been handed down
from one generation to another only by word of mouth.
The literary tradition which emanates f r om, and virtually
mirrors, the simple folk community or society is called
folk-literature .
Like its counterpart, written literature , folk-
literature is one of t he medi a t hrQugh whi ch t he pe opl e
express t he content, form and strength of t heir culture.
But as the means of the cultuxal expr ession of t he folk
is not as yet diversified , and is co mparatively limited ,
their literature becomes , i n a way, mor e functional than
that of the urban people . It also becomes closely
related to other forms of cultural expression such as
religion , magic , and ethics etc ' D q en er al l y folk-
literature reveals t he attempt of a particular oommunity
or society to preserve its long-cheri shed traditions .
This i ncludes the attempt on t he par t of t he folk to
define their natural a s wel l as supernatural environment ,
and thus justify their failures and sucoesses. Folk-
2literature is also a means by which the folk express
their fears and hopes , passions and hates in their day-
to-day life . But most of all , folk literature is an
artistic attempt to give form , significance and justi-
fication to man's religious, et hi cal , and social views.
Folk-literature , in this light, is , therefore,
a socio-cultural phenomen~, It is a social manifes-
tation of the world views of our pre-literate fore -
fathers as well as tho se of the folk segment of our
present generation. In short , it is part and parcel
o:f our oultu:Ual heritage. And as a cultural unit, folk-
literature, if carefully documented, studied and inter-
preted, can afford a much sought-for link between the
simple thoughts and aspirations of our folk society and
the complex ideas of our unban one , and thus provide a
sense of continuity in our cultural development . Folk-
literature , further, constitutes the ve~~ foundation on
which our present sophisticated literature is built.
Unfortunately, little attention has been paid to this
literature as a whole, both in Malaysia as well in the
Philippines , as will be shown in the survey of studies
below . It is to fill this need that this study of
Malaysian and Philippine folk-literature is being made.
In so doing it is also hoped that the study will serve
as a link not only between the past and the present ,
the folk and the sophisticated in our cultural development,
3but more than that , between two proximate localities -
Malaysia and the Philippines - the link between two
peoples which in physical appearance, language and
culture have close-to-resemblance affinities - the
Malaysians and the Filipinos.
statement of the·Problem
. e-- r .,. ~'¥"~~~-aa:;T · ·r );~, _..
The intention of this study is, therefore, to
make a comparative survey of the folk-literature of the
indigenous peoples of Malaysia and the Philippines, or
of the Malayan language traditions of the two countries.
The study will attempt to classify and show what folk-
literature materials are included in the corpus of each
tradition, and thus point out similarities and differences
in their content and style. An attempt will also be
made to suggest the maP~er of relationship of the two
traditions in terms of their origins, parallel develop-
ments, external influences and processes of accult~ITa­
tion. And, finally, this study will make an attempt to
suggest the functions and symbolism of the various types
of folk-literature in the cultural context of their
individual folk-communities or societies.
4JJD12,o.I~:tsr~JL.2.t ~t4e" ~S*'"t~L~
It has always been assumed that the Malayan , or
the Island Southeast As i an culture , including l i t era t ur e,
had once been similar . That is to say that the co mmon
population of Island Southeast Asia, or the ]\1alayan ,
had once shared , more or less , a common base cv~ture.
Pertinent to this anthropological-ethnological assump-
tion , this study which focuses directly on the simple
pre-literate , pre-industrialized, pre-urban Mal aysim1
and Philippine communities will, in its own vlay, help
to t hrow more light on this case of IIcommon cultural
heritage . Ii For since the IVlalaysian and the Filipino
are said to be of the s ame racial stock, it follows
that just like the other forms of cultural expression ,
their folk-literatures should also reveal many similar -
ities , and thus offer an i nteresting field for explora-
tion .
Subsequent to the above ass umpt i on, i t has also
been maintained that the early un i t y of t he Mal ayan
cUlture , including l i t er a t ur e, was diversified and
remoulded by lat er individual i s ol a t i on, ada pt at i on,
. .
and contacts - with India, China, Islam, Europe , and
A . 1merJ.ca .
5
Pertinent to this idea of diversification of
the earlier unity , this study , therefore , will als o help
throw more light , at l ea s t as far as Mal ay s i a and the
Philippines are concerned , on the effects of the indi-
vidual i s ol a t i on, adaptation an d contact on the two
l\1alayan peoples and their culture . La s t , but not l ea s t,
this study which directly undertakes the attempt to
understand our common cultural heritage and its relation-
ship to our past and pr-eserrt beliefs and customs , or to
our world v iews i n general , will be instrumental , or so
it is hoped , in promoting a far better understandi ng
between the t wo peoples who have for long been removed
from each other . And it is also hoped tha t t his re-
affirmation of cultural affinitie s will gi ve an added
psychological strength to both peoples - a strength
based on the fact that somewhere beyond each other 's
political boundary t here i s always someone else shari ng
more or less the s ame cultural heritage .
Survey of Studies
_ ±--a- . - .... .. .............- .....'71= *=7 ....~
The need for t his study become s more evident
when one considers tha~ to date no serious at t empt has
lSee for example Fay-Cooper Cole , The People of
!iq,I9:Y.~:i;.~ (New York : D . Van Nostrand Compw~Y; Dl'c*'~",--1945 ),
P. v iJ. i .
6been made to discus s and compare the folk-literatures
of the two peoples who are said to have close linguistic
and cultural affinities . Comparative studies have,
however, been advanced in other disciplines related to
folk-literature, namely anthropology and linguistics.
In the field of anthropology, Fay-Cooper Cole, for one,
has come out with a highly revealing work, X~~ R~o£l~~
£! ~~l.a,ys.~. And then there is also the comparative
study of shamanism by Francisco Demetrio. 2 In linguistics,
there is, at least !::. S~IY:e..y .91: ~~a4:2·.£.~:a,~ ,Jl<?..t\.t~l1 InClq,:r:..e.-
,sj.a;r.J;, 11§l..~ ¥ ..o,; .§.ome .llllJ.j.RRill~ l~!~ug,-q.8J1t? ..Ei. by Septy
Ruzui,3 and also).; .C..91~IJl9l1 y-oc~c,g.~..a.~ 2£ Jl¥~-~i..liJ2i.r.;.Q.­
~~~~~~ J21~~~~, as compiled by Paraluman Aspillera . 4
- -
All these works, however, do not only cover Malaysia
and the Philippines but also Indonesia, another major
component of the Malayan culture area. Comparative
studies of this nature, either covering the former two
areas or covering both and the latter, in the field of
2Francisco R. Demetri"p, nphi l i ppi ne Shamanism
and Southeast Asian Parallels,;' AS~~aJl ·..S.t1id}.§3,",~, Vol. XI ,
NO.2 (August, 1973), pp . 128-l~.
3Septy Ruzui, !::. SU:;:'L~ 2!. li.~l~:t..io..~ ~e"t,,!~e;
~~}1E?~§}.J1, l:1Fll=~ elJ.l£ .~o",me, Rl1qifiPi 11-f ~~.g,U;8£-e.§. KualaDumpur: Dewan Bahasa dan Pus a.a, 908) .
" 4paraluman Aspillera, ~ Co~qQ~ !~c~~l_~r~ !_~r.~~J.a:Y:""Ri..l~tTo-Ba4q,~~~J..P-*clQ.Jl8.£~i~ (Quezon City: Asian
entor, 19 4 •
7folk-literature, as pointed out earlier, have not been
attempted as yet. This is' not to discount, however,
the pioneering works of certain scholars on certain
individual types of Malaysian and Philippine folk-
literatures. Damiana L. Eugenio in her ghiliEP~P~
PJ'-Q.."W'..£ ;LQ.:r;:~.L for example, has made an attempt to com-
pare Philippines and Malaysian proverbs and proverbial
comparisons. 5 Similar attempts have also been made by
Juan R. Francisco on some Philippine and J::lalaysian
. . .
folktales. 6 But again, these works, by their own rights,
touch only on certain types of folk-literature, and thUS,
a comparative study encompassing the whole of the two
literatures is still very much needed. The present study
could, therefore, be considered as a preliminary at~empt
to fulfill this need.
Aside from its intended contribution in the
field of comparative literature this study ",ill at the
same time fill the gap in the study of folk-literature
a.s a whole, both in Malaysia as well as the Philippines.
-.--..-_._- ......_--.....,,=
5Damiana L. Eugenio, Rhil~P£~*~ Pr~~~~ L_~~e(Quezon City: Philippine Folklore Socie~~ Reprirrt
Issue No.2, 1975).
6
. ~u~n ~. Francisco, ~L~r~~iq &~,~*a (Quezon
Clty: Phlllpplne Folklore Socle~y. Reprln~ Issue No.1,
~969); also IlSoIDe Philippine Tales Compared With Parallels
an North Borneo," Sa~aV!ak N.1l,SJ!..Uffi Journal, Vol. X, No. 19-
20 (July-December, 'I9b2r; PP. 5!1::;'2~
8For, as stated earlier, so far, little attention has
been paid to the general study of this literature in
both countries. In Malaysia the first . major conscious
effort to deal seriously and systematically with folk-
literature as a whole was made only in 1973 when
Nalaysian scholars met during the IlSeminar on the
Documentation, study and Applicaiiion of Oral Tradition. 1I 7
Then or thereabouts, a couple of studies on a regional
level was submitted to the Department of Malay Studies,
University of r1alaya and Institute of Malay Language,
Literature and Culture, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia.
These regional studies include Siti Aishah Ali's IISatu
Kumpulan Cerita Rakyat Dari Kampung Nentuan Kelantan:
Satu Klasifikasi r·10tif dan Taip Cerita~ 1i 8 Jamilah Hj.
Ahmad's ilSastra Lisan Di Kampung Serkat Pontian Johor, li9
Inon Shaharuddin Abdul Rahman's liBeberapa Aspek Sastra
............ ..-==e-"
7See Mohd. Taib Osman, ed., !!adisi ~s~ Di
Ma..~,Si..§ (Kuala Lumpur: Kementarian lreDuQayaa11JjeITcr
cran ukan l'1alaysia, 1975).
8Si ti Aiehah Bte }1at Ali, "Satu Kumpul.an Cerita
Rakyat Dari Kampung J\1entuan Kelantan: Klasifikas:i r.10tif
dan Taip Ceri ta" (Unpublished J\1.A. thesis, Department
of Malay Studies, University of Malaya, 1974).
9Jamilah Hj. Ahmad, IlSastra Lisan Di Kampung
Serkat Johor" (Unpublished B.A. graduation exercise,
Institute of Malay Language, Literature and Culture,
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, 1974).
9Lisan Di Daerah Alor Gajah Melaka, 11 10 and Jaafar
Abdullah f s 11 Sastra Lisan Di Daerah Tangkak Johor. ;;11
In the Philippines, too, no .s er i ous comprehensive study
of this literature on national level has been attempted.
So far only notes and overviews have been advanced, as
seen in the works of E. Arsenio Manuel1 2 and F. Landa
13Jocano. Several studies on the regional level, and
on specific types have, however, been made. The former
includes Fay Cooper Cole f s ~~it:lQ]17.?l". ..91 .!!?£ ~tY1;£,uJ-~,
! ~t~qy ig ~tlippil~ ~~~~~~e.,14 Maria M. Narboneta's
.......... ..... .....
10Inon Shanaruddin Abdul Rahman, rlBeberapa Aspck
Sastra Lisan Di Daerah Alor Gajah Mel&ra ll (Unpublished
B.A. graduation exercise, Institut Bahasa, Kesusasteran
dan Kebudayaan Melayu, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia,
1974).
IlJaafar Abdullah, ilSastra Lisan Di Daerah
Tangkak Johor il . (Unpublished B.A. graduation exercise,
Institut Bahasa Kesusasteraan dan Kebudayaan Melayu,
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, 1974-75).
l3F• Landa Jocano, \I Some Aspects of ]'ilipino
Vernacular Literature ll in Antonio G. Manuud, ed.,
Br9wn'~e~~t~ (Quezon City: Ateneo de Manila Press,
~, pp. 28 -307.
14Fay Cop;er Cole, T~~~it~ons
1::. stu<U ' in PhiJJP1:h.n~ FolktQ.~ ryleTcr
Hi's'T-tory, "An"ffiropo ogicar ~erles, Vol.
September, 1915).
of the Tinguian,
FIUseum or Natural
XIV, No.2
10
lIHiligaynon Folklore from Negros Occidental,. ll l5 Avelina v.
Serra lVIal10ngat S "FoLk'Lor-e of Cagayan., ,,16 Hernando L.
Siscarts liA Study of Some Ilongo Folk Tales, Songs,
. .
Poems, Legends and proverbs,,,17 Adelaida Figueras t
"Iloko Folk Literature, ,,18 J:.1aria Casefias Paj 0 r s "Bohol
Folklore,n19 Leothiny S. Clavel'ts "Or-a.L Literature of
Capiz, n20 Edna M. Bangan! s IlIbanag Folk Literature, ,,21
15Maria Luisa r/[. Narboneta, "Hiligaynon Folklore
from Negros Occidental" (Unpublished N.A. thesis,
Philippine Women's University, 1959).
16Avelina V. Serra Mallonga, IIFolklore of
Cagayan." (Unpublished M.A. thesis, Far Eastern University,
Manila, 1970).
17Hernandb L. SiScar, "A Study of Some Ilongo
Folk Tales, Songs, Poems, Legends, and Proverbs" (Un-
published r1.A. thesis, Philippine Normal College, 1969).
18Adelaida Figueras, "Iloko Folk Literature"
(Unpub'l.Lshed r.'1.A.. thesis, University of the Philippines,
1977).
i9:rvlaria Caaefiae Pajo, "Bohol Folklore" (Un-
published M.A.. thesis, University of San Carlos, Cebu
Ci ty, lVIarch, 1954). .
20Leothiny Solidum 'Clavel, . liThe Oral Literature
of Capiz" (Unpublished lVI.A. thesis, University of the
Philippines; 1972).
21Edna lVI·. Bangan , "Tbanag Folk Literature" (Un-
published M.A. thesis, University of the Philippines,
November, 1976).
11
Gerard Ri.xhon t s "Tausug J-literature: sx: Overview,1I 22
and Rita TIuban"' S " "Tausug Folk Literature .,,23 And of
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!E. !r~m:9..E.0l_Qgic*~ !h.ll*ql1l.S,i§. , 24 Damiana L. Eugenf.o! s
R..1:li1-..-tJ2PiJ1.El ;Py'o"'y..€t.:s.~ 1;.()}:e.,25 Emilio Ramirez·' "A Study on "
a Code of Ethics for Filipinos from Proverbs and Sayings,1I 26
Flora A. Ylagan 1s "Tagalog Popular anel Folksongs as
Reflection of Tagalog Life and cUlture~1I27 Naria Colina
Guti"errez' liThe Cebuano Balitao and How it Mirrors
Visayan Culture and Folklife,·\l28 and Damiana L. Eugenio's
22Gerard Rixhon, lITausug Literature: .An Over-
view, II~ ~t~die~ IIJ (Jolo, Sulu: Coordinated
Investigation 5f13uIU=Uulture, Notre Dame of Jolo
College, 1974), pp. 1-86. "
23Ri t a Tuban, lfTausug Folk Literature" (N.A.
thesis, UniveJ.'sity of the Philippines, 1977).
24DoYl..TI V. Hart, IliA<lle§. III J2..:Li-itP;..O K.9.1kl.C?.:£.~:~ ~ihJ.'0trs.t0gtC2Ekl !r;,!A..+Xsi~ (Syracuse, ew York':
Syracuse nlversity Press, 1964).
25Damiana L. Eugenio, Rhj..J)RP:!-~ J?_r..-o,~:r:Q L..9..r't~.
26Emilio Eamirez, llA Study on a Code of Ethics
for Filipinos from Proverbs and Sayings¥ (UnpUblished
M.A. thesis, University of the Phd.Lf.ppj.nes , 1940).
27Flora A. Ylagan, ilTagalog Popular and Folk
Songs as Reflection of Tagalog Life and Culture il (Un-
PUblished M.A. thesis, University of the Philippines,
1934) •
_ 28:r-1aria Colina Gutierrez, liThe Cebua:no Balitao
an~ How it J\1irrors Visayan Culture and Folklife. \I Re-
~rJ.nt issue from Folklore Studies (Japan), Vol. XX(1961 ), pp. 15-135-:---=- ~----=~
"Philippine Legendryti 29 are worth ment i oni ng.
The scope of t his study is rather wide, for t he
na t ure of f ol k-l i t e r atur e itself is wide - it i ncludes
folk nar r a t i ve s, folksongs and folk- poetry or folk-
speech. And t his s cop e naturally wi dens when t wo folk-
literature traditions are treated instead of only one .
The nature of this study, i s , therefore , only that of
comparative survey of the folk-literature of the Malayan
language traditions of ~1alays ia and t he Philippines .
No pretense will bo made a s to t he detai l ed treatment
of the sub j ect mat t er, for t he main object of this
study is only to co mpare t he tw o f olk literary tradi -
tions (Pht.Ltppf.n c . and !'1alays i an ) in t er ms of content
and forms or style of expression , and to discus s the
function of folk-literature i n t heir respective
societies . And also , as i mplied in t ho f or egoi ng
statements , folk-literature materials of the non -
Malayan language tradition s uc h as Indian and Chinese ,
are naturally beyond the scope of this study . Mat er i als
from t he Indonesian s i de, however , wi l l be c onsul t ed
and cited as t he need arises .
29Damiana L. Eugenio., " Phf.L dppf.ne Legendry ll
(Typescr ipt) .
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Definition of Terms
~~-"""'-la:.....,,,,,,~,.,e:.-f"'~"
E9,l~: The term folk refers primarily or speci-
fically to the common people who share a basic store of
traditions. They are made up of the simple pr~­
literate, pre-industrialized, or pre-urban peasantry,
as well as the old-fashioned and conservative segments
of the literate or urban society. In any case the folk·
is primarily synonymous with the unsophisticated and is,
therefore, the opposite of the elite. Generally, how-
ever, the term refers to "any group of people whatsoever
who share at least one common faotor (and who) have some
traditions which it calls its own. i1 30
Folk-literature: Folk-literature is the
l;..~-:..:IL~:..;:a..; .-e: - '=-1t '-*. ~
literary product of the folk. It is traditional in
content and form, and is anonymous in authorship.
Being the literary expression of mostly illiterate and
semi-literate people, folk-literature materials are
created and handed down from one generation to the next
by word of mouth. These materials include folk-
narratives, folk songs, folk-poetry, and folk-speech.
And since folk-literature is orally transmitted it is
also referred to as oral literature •
.. ·- e ."......-m=
30Alan Dundes, ed., The §tl}-clY: £:t:: ;folls.lo.:t:f? .(Engl e-
Wood Cliffs, N. J • : Prentice::ftalrInc., 19'"5'5), p •. 2.
l4
Folk-p.~r.~at~ ~: ] 'ol k-nar r a t i v e i s the component
of folk-literature that na r r a t es a story or a number of
stories in prose form . It consists mainly of myths , -
legends , and folk-tales .
E9JK=§~Ug~: Folk-songs make up that segment of
f ol k-l i t er a t ur e which is expressed with melody by way
of chanting or singing . It i s s ung or chanted , so me-
times to the accompaniment of instrumental music ,
either in lyric , narrative , or dramatic f or m.
f2~k-~~~: This term r efers to the folk 's
literary expre s s i on in verse form. Thi s kind of poetry
is very closely related to the folk-songs , and as such
i t is difficult to draw a shar p line of distinction .
One possible distinction , however , i s that while the
latter is either sung or chanted , and , t heref or e, is
mus i cal, the forme r is usually plainly recited . How-
ever , like folk-songs , f ol k-poetry too can be either
lyrical , narrative or dramatic in form. Also included
in folk-poetry are the figurative or literary expression
of thought in brief epigrammatic spoken words originated ,
developed and used by the folk . These ar e the riddles ,
proverbs and proverbial sayings .
n~l~~: The t erm Mal ayan refers to the
natives of Malay s i a, the Philippines , Indonesia, etc . ,
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who are said to be of the Mongoloid stock,31 who share
common physical t raits , language , and base culture .
Included in this terms are such ethn ic groups as the
Malay , Tagalog , Ilocano, and Maranaw . However, for
purposes of this study , t he lesser 1'10ngoloid:, or the
so-called Prota-r·1alayan as the Borrboc of the Philip-
pines and the Kayan of Malaysia wi l l also be covered in
the wider sense o~ t he term . The non-Mongoloid Vedda
and Negrito such as the Senoi and Semang of Malaysia
and the Aeta of the Philippines , on t he other hand , are
not oovered .
~~~~: Malay is used here as an ethnic group
in referring particularly to the domina~t native popula-
tion of Peninsular Malaysia, ooas*al areas of Sar awak
and Sab~1, and Eastern Sumatra. 32
. - -
~~:a:=-:~~.....,.,.,..,. '= -- :::a=a..~
3lSee for example Fay Cooper Cole , Tl~ E~~~ 2f
M~laIsi~ In the high tide of Philippin~ Naxiona ~sm ,
h owever, a scholar F. Landa JOCaTIO questloned the rele-
vance of the t er m Nalayan and r,1alay Vorla. to the present
Filipino . See F . Landa JacaTIo , n'l}E}?~~1,.911§. al~ .9,..l}?:.~}-E~
in !~iltRQUl~ ~r~~liis~_~ . Professoria~ Cnalr Lecture
S8rles ; 'l\!fcmogr aIll , 1\fo. 1--(Quezon City : UP Press , 1975) .
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Malaysia : Malaysia refers to the modern South~
east Asian political entity which is maue up of Peni n-
sular Mal aysia or the Mal ay Peninsula, Sabah and Sarawak,
and is , t herefore , different from the same term employed
by scholars to den ote the Malayan World . The term
Malaysian, therefore , denotes the citizen of that
country . But for purposes of this study of fo lk-
literature of the Malayan language tradition , it refers
particularly to the bulk of the country 's population who
are of Nal ayan origin - t he Mal ay, J'akun, Iban, Dusun,
Murut, etc. Other ethnic groups such as the Semang,
Senoi , Chinese , Indian , ana. Portuguese are not covered .
Thus, Malaysian f ol k-l i t er a t ure he re means the folk-
Iiterature of the r.rIal ays i an of :rvral ayan origin .
o~~ <Rllll-~~~.s~~~_..EgJ.J?J.Y.~ : The term Philip-
pines refers to the political entity made up ot t he
group of i s l ands stretching from Luzon in the north t o
Hi ndanao-Sul u in t he south. The term 11 Filipino il denotes
the citizen of that country . But a s f ar as this study
is concerned , t he term covers only t hos e et hni c gr oups
of Malayan origin such as the Kal inga, Tagalog , Ilokano ,
Visayan , JVIar anaw, Tausug , Bagobo , etc . Non-Malayan
groups such as the Chinese and Americans are , therefore ,
not included . And , thus , like Mal ays i an fo lk- literature ,
Philippine folk-literature here , too , r ef er s specifically
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to the folk-literature of the Filipino of Malayan
origin.
This study is based on oollected materials of
the folk-literature of both oountries. These materials
are first olassified into genre groupings, suoh as folk-
narrative, folk-songs, anc1 folk-poetry, inoluding non-
poetic riddles and proverbs, and then into speoific
types such as myth, legend, riddle, etc. The olassified
materials of the two countries are then analyzed and
oompared in terms of content and sty~e, and in terms of
origin, function, and significanoe in their respective
communities or societies. Out of this oomparative
analysis, various oonclusions on the foregoing assumptions
are drawn and certain recommendations for further studies
are finally made.
As obviously seen, this thesis begins with an
introductory chapter which olarifies such questions as
the statement of the problem, the importance and need
for the study, and definition of terms. Since this
stUdy is of a comparative nature, and since a good know-
ledge of background is essential to an understanding of
a people's literature, the second ohapter is devoted to
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a discussion of the GGographioal, his t orioal and gener al
oultural baokground of the two ooun t r i e s and peoples.
Chapter t hr e e compar e s the folk narrative traditions
of the twooountries ; Chapter f our, the f olk poetry,
including non-poetio f orms of f olk speech (riddles and
proverbs ), and Chapt er five, the folk s ongs. Chap t er
six sums up t he find ings of the study and makes con-
oLud.Lng observations and reoommend.ations .
CF..APTER II
THE LANTIS ANIl TIill PEOPLES
It is believed that the nature of a land, the
types of floral and faunal lives that exist there, as
well as the course of history affecting the people, all
put together, contribute much to the moulding of the
total way of life, or the culture, of a particular
people. It is further believed that any attempt there-
fore towards an understanding of the literature of a
people, especially the folk tradition, which is part
and parcel of the general culture, requires a knowledge
of these contributing factors.
Folk-literature, being the product of the un-
sophisticated who live close to nature, is greatly
inspired by its natural as well as supernatural environ-
ments. The folk-literati derives his literary images,
allusions and imaginations from natural life and from
his keen observation of both natural and supernatural
phenomena. He thus reoords his percepJGions of rivers
and mountains, animals and trees, and any other objeci!s
that may arouse fears and hopes, admiration and condem-
nation, praises and curses in him, in the diverse forms
of folk-literature. His perception of nature, including
man himself, however, undergoes some changes, either
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evolutionary" or revolutionary , as hi s community or the
larger society dr i f t s in the course of time or history .
That is when new discoveries an d contac t s with other
people and cultures are made , r esul t i ng i n new insights
into life i n gener al. Al l these - the new insights
ga i ned, and the changing per cept i ons that ensue - are
more or less , recorded in folk-literature , too . Along
this line of t hought , then , ~ld for a mor e penetrating
insight i nt o Mal ay s i an and Philippine f ol k-li t era t ure, .
the nature of the land , types of floral and faunal
lives of the two countries , as well as the historical
and cultural perspectives of the two peoples will here
be discussed .
Malay s i a is a Sout h-eas t As i an country made up
of t wo geogr aphi cal units conveniently termed as Wes t er n
and Eae t ern Halay s i a. '.rhe western part , the Jlfalay Penin-
sula, jutting out of the I ndochinese Pen i nsul a, extends
close to the e quator be~Neen 1°50 ' and 7°north latitudes .
It is separated from the eastern part by the vast waters
of the Sout h China Sea. On the western s i de i t is
separated from Sumatra in I ndones ia by the narrow St r a i t s
of Mal acca. It is however , connected to the Mal ay provinces
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of southern Thailand and t he rest of mai nl an d Asia to
the north . The Malay Peninsula consists of about
fifteen ranges all running obliquely along a north-south
direction. These ranges practically di vi de t he bulk of
the population into those- of the west and those of the
east coast. This par t of Mal ays i a , which is about
--
50,700 square miles, is mad e up of eleven Malay states -
- . . .
Perlis, Kedah, Penang, Perak, Selangor, Negeri Sembilan,
- -
Malacca, Johore, Trengganu, and Kelantan - originally
founded along various river banks and stretches of
alluvial plains .
The eastern part of Malaysia is made up of only
two but relatively bigger states situated in the vast
island of BorDeo~ which in oo1cient times is said to be
co:nnected to the Peninsula. These -states, Sarawak and
Sabah, which cover a total area of 79,000 square miles,
not unlike the Peninsula, lies very close to the equator
between 1° and 8° north latitude. Sandwiohed in between
them is the state of Brunei, whioh is still a British
protectorate. To the south of these states is Kalimant-an,
the Indonesian provinoQ . To the north of Sabah, aoross
the Sulu Sea is the Sulu Arohipelago. A massive oentral
range of 5000-6000 feet elevation runs along a northeas~­
southwest direotion forming the baokbone to this third
largest island in the world . This range was onoe probably
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conneoted to the northern range of L~an through Palawan.
Two other ranges run across the middle of the main range
along an east-west direotion, forming four long descend-
ing ridges. The whole of the topography of Borneo is,
however, dominated by Mt. Kinabalu, the highest peak
in Southeast- Asia, which rises to 13,455 feet in &abah,
at the north-end of the central rm1ge. The major rivers
of Sarawak and Sabah, it should be noted, begin in
rugged high reaches of these interior ranges, and rush
their waters down along broad courses to the distant
coastal plains, and finally, to the sea.
Unlike Malaysia, which is made up of only two
compact geographioal units, the Philippines, though
slightly smaller in size, is composed of more than 7000
islands and islets, projecting like a chaan of coral
reefs. It lies to the north-east of Malaysia, just a
little aw~y from the equator between 4°40 1 and 21°10'
north latitudes. The islands with a total land area of
more than 115,000 square miles are, however, conveniently
divided into three geographioal divisions, namely Luzon
in the north, the Visayas in the middle, and Mindanao-
Sulu in the south. The Philippines, which at one time
or e~other is believed to have been conneoted to the
Asian mainland, is now separated from the neighboring
island of Formosa to the north by the South China Sea,
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and f rom Mal ay s i a and Indonesia t o the south by the Sulu
and Cel ebe s Seas. The eastern and western sides of the
I slands are to t al l y expo s ed to the vas~ waters of the
South China Sea and the Pacific Ocean, r es pec t i vel y .
The maj or islands of the Phi l ippi nes are cris s -
crossed by mount a i n ranges, and are drained by small
river systems f ound i n al t er nating valleys and plains .
The mos t i mport an t range is the Sierra Madre which
extends from northeastern to cent r al Luz on.' at eleva.tions
of 3, 500-4,500 feet. The highest peak in the Islands is
Mt. Apo in Mi ndaJl a o wh.ioh is 9,690 feet high. Unl i ke
those of Malaysia, the mountain ranges of t he Philippines
are of volcani c n ature. Thus the count ry ' s topogr aphy
is dottBd by near l y one hundr ed v olcanoes of which at
-
least: t en are active, whi l e the res t are dormant. For
centuries t he s e volcanoes have been one of the ma j or
natural causes of disaster t o PhilippinB life . Unlike
rlfalaysia , the Philippines al so lies within the highly
active s eismic bel t of the Pacific and as a result,
has suffered a lot fro m s everal major earthquakes .
As Malaysia and the Philippines lie very close
to t he equat or, bo th co untrie s , therefore~ experience a
C OL~on t ropical climate marked by high t emperature and
humidity. The mean annual t emper at ure of northern
Philippines, which i s 78 °F, for instanoe , is essentially
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t he s ane as that of Malaysia , which i s 790F, t houc;h the
Il atter i s nearer the equator. I n both countries t he
tempe r ature variations from month to month are sl i g:ht
all.d, t herefore? the seasons are rather undis tingui shable .
Cons equently both peoples , the Malaysians and the Fili -
pi nos , practically spend their lives i n cont i nuous he a t
llilder the tropical sun . However? dry seasons ar e well-
marked and are destructive , especially in the Phil ippi nes .
Both Malaysia and the Phi lippines 1 together v!i-Gh
Indonesia , experience the highest and also the mos t
r egu.lar rainfall in the world . The year cycle i n both
countries could be divided into two monsoon phases lii th
"Hi nds bl owing alternately from the Asian and Australi an
continents . Generally? the North~east Monsoon blovTs
a cross Malaysia from October to March? while t he South-
west Mons oon prevails from April through September . The
weat her outlook in the Philippines is , however , condi-
t ioned by three different air streams namel y , the Nort h-
east Monsoon? t he Trade Wind, and t he South~west Monsoon .
The North-east Monsoon and the Tr ade Wind blow continuously
from December through March bringing with them l ight to
moderate intermittent rains , while the South-e~st Monsoon
b.Lows wildly from July through September with vi olen-t
.--'- . ...._~ '*' . ~ .~.-.. _- _.._------
ICharles Robequain? Malaya. Indonesi~_£0~1~oP4 '~~
:~l:L..~_~hjJ-blmines . TransL, by E. D. Labude (London: Longmans 9
Gr een & Co . Ltd . , 1961) ? p .
